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Kwanzaa celebrated tonight
by Shannon E.Kolkedy
IHE BC NEWS

The Center of Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives will host
its fifth annual Kwanzaa celebration, "Culture through Dance,"
tonight in 101 Olscatnp Hall in 7
p.m.
The celebration will educate
the audience on African heritage
through the use of traditional

African dance, hip-hop, Calypso,
modern dance, break dance and
tap dance, said Sheila Brown,
assistant director of the Center
for Multicultural Affairs.
"I'm really excited about the
event," said Brown. "I think this is
probably going to be one of the
better ones yet. As usual, our
whole focus for having these programs is not only to educate the

community but to get our students involved in putting on
these events."
Students are very heavily
involved in the event, said Bettina
Shuford. director of Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives. Some
student organizations that will
participate in program include
the Africana Dance Troupe,
Praise Dancers and a few Greek

organizations.
The Kwanzaa celebration will
also feature performances by
LiNita Edge (Gospel song),
Crystal Richardson (tap dance),
Gabiel Marquez and Xavier
Brown (break dance), Minnita
Daniel Cox (spiritual song) and
Autumn Edwards (dance).
"(The event) gives students an
opportunity to see what Kwanzaa

is all about and better understand
the principles of Kwanzaa,"
Shuford said.
Kwanzaa is an African
American holiday that was established by Maulana Karenga as a
way to reaffirm the ancestors and
cultures of the African-American
people.
KWANZAA, PAGE 2

KWANZAA ACTIVITIES
What: Kwanzaa: "Culture
Through Dance"
When: Tonight at 7 p.m.
Where: 101 Olscamp Hall
Who: University Performers.
LiNita Edge, Minnita
Daniel Cox

Three
Green
Berets
killed
by Duncan Mansfield
•

THE 4SS0CIME0 PRESS

WATAUGA. Tenn. — The
note on William and Lynda
I )avis' convenience store says
.•here's been a death in the family. The sign on City Hall reads
"Our prayers are with you,
Davis family." Dozens of little
American flags on the family's
front yard flutter in the breeze.
The Davis' son, Master Sgl.
letferson Davis, 39, was one of
three Green Berets killed in
Afghanistan by an errant U.S.
bomb.
In this eastern Tennessee city
— just like in the western
Massachusetts
town
of
Cheshire and mountain town
of Frazier Park near I ns Angeles
— the war a half a world away
has become a lot more painful.
Along with Davis, two other
soldiers were killed Wednesday
by the bomb — Staff Sgt. Brian
Cody Prosser, 28, of Frazier
Park. Calif., and Sgt. 1st Class
Daniel Petithory, 32, of
Cheshire, Mass. Twenty other
American soldiers were injured.
Five Afghan fighters also were
killed.
All but four of the soldiers
were members of the Army's
3rd Battalion, 5th Special
Forces Group, stationed at Fort
Campbell, Ky, on the
Tennessee-Kentucky border.
As he placed the flags in the
Davis' front yard, William
Mortem, 81, said he wanted to
pay his respects.
"We said a prayer for him
when the new war started, and
that's about all you can da" said
Mortem, a World War II veteran
and cousin of Davis. "He will be
missed."
Anna Clark, who is housesitting for Davis' parents, said she
was almost as distraught as the
family.
"Donnie was a fine young
man. He was a good kid growing up and he was well-liked by
his peers and he had done well
in the military," Clark said.
Davis made a career in the
military. He had a wife and two
children, who live in Clarksviile,
Tenn., just outside Fort
Campbell.
Like Davis, Prosser was from
a small town where he played
high school football and
worked at a lumber store in
Frazier Park, about 70 miles
north of Los Angeles.
"Although I am deeply saddened and will always miss
him, I find some comfort knowing that he died doing what he
loved — being part of the
Special Forces," said Prossers
cninicDC D*rc 1
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FOR SALE: Cosmos coffee house is displaying and offering for sale the artwork of undergraduate art majors.

Cosmos displays student art
by David W. Storie
THE BG NEWS

During the month of
December three University
painters will be displaying a
small works art exhibit at
Cosmos Coffee House.
Seniors Justin Behnken and
Jay Christman and junior John
Reddington have their paintings
at the local coffee house both as a
way to gain experience with art
shows and also as a required part

of their education.
"It would also bee nice if I
could maybe sell a few of the
paintings I am putting on display
. there," said Reddington.
The show offers opportunities
for the young artists to build on
their reputations as painters. The
increased publicity afforded by
doing the off-campus show has
the potential of furthering their
careers. Name recognition can
be a major factor in an artist's

success.
The three painters chose to
show together partly because
their work dealt with similar
themes according to Behnken.
The works are mostly still lives
and landscapes the are emotionally focused.
"1 do mostly still lives right now
that focus on the emotional
aspects and personal associations of certain objects,"

Gender equity remains
an open question at U.
by David Lehr
IHE BG NEWS

earned up to
$948 less than
their
male
counterparts.
Furthermore,
the
average
female
Associate
Professor held
OEANNE SNAVELY, COMMITTEE MEMBER
the rank for 12
1995, the GERG issued its "Final years while the average male
Report."
was promoted after 8 years.
Since that time, the issue of
The committee recommendgender equity among faculty at ed several remedial actions,
the University has gone virtually among them coordinating a
unaddressed.
Women's Studies program and
In 1972, the senate's first com- creating a permanent commismittee examined gender equity sion to monitor gender equity.
based upon salary. The commitWhile the Women's Studies
tee decided- on mathematical program was coordinated, the
models of the day and applied commission was not created,
them to the University's salary and gender equity fell out of
book. In the end, their findings sight and out of mind. When the
were not encouraging. At simiI m* n»nr •
lar vparc nf connrp

"Our committee agreed that if rank
is excluded there is a significant salary
differential. However if rank
is included, no significant
differential is found."

In 1972, the
Faculty Senate
formed an Ad
Hoc Committee
on the Status of
Women to issue a
report as a "first
step in what must
be a continuing
analysis" of gender equity
among faculty at the University.
The next step came over 20
years later.
In 1993, the senate formed a
new Ad Hoc Committee on
Gender Equity. After much
study, the committee issued a
report that found evidence of
gender inequity among faculty
salaries. A second committee,
the Gender Equity Research
Group (GERG), was formed to
study the findings of the previ-

Behnken said.
"I paint representational landscapes of places that have some
significance to me," Reddington
said. "I try to portray the emotional qualities of these places,
these are all places where I have
been."
Reddington, Christman and
Behnken were planning on displaying their work, as it is part of
the requirement for graduation,

when they determined that it
would be more practical to how
off campus together. Their similar subject matters were a common thread which brought them
together for the exhibit
Those interested in viewing
the small works art show can go
to Cosmos coffee house and look
around. The paintings are ilis
played on the walls and there is
no added charge to view them.

Ga-Zel to feature
influential DJ Spooky
by Lisa Bettinger
THE BG NEWS

Saturday night, DJ Spooky
That Subliminal Kid will be performing an all ages at the Cla-Zel
Theater. Tickets are $10 at the
door.
D| Spooky, the stage name of
artist, bassist, writer, and producer Paul D Miller, has collaborated with artists like Korn and
Metallica. Miller has also worked
with music by Sonic Youth, minimalist composer Steve Reich
and the avant garde work of
Iannis Xenakis.
"He's really unconventional."
said Tom MacLean, a senior
computer art major and electronic music producer, "I le really challenges the conventional
idea of a DJ. ... He coined a
bunch of the terminology."
MacLean, who is also a fan of
Miller, said that on-stage Miller
makes his work

lont nwv

difficult.
Miller is currently touring
behind his new remix CD Under
the Influence. I lis is the first in a
series of remix albums trora Six
Degrees Records. Artists cm the
album include Moby, Future
Sounds ot London, Emergency
Broadcast Network, lapaiu-sc
composer Ryuichl Sakamoto,
vocalist Sussan Deyhitn and
Michael Franti & Spearhead
According to his biography on
Rolling Stone's website. Miller is
credited as being the most noted
proponent of the Idea ol
turntahlism, which is when hiphop and Dling ideas meet with
the avant-garde. He has also
written for publications including Vibe and The Village Voice
When talking about what the
audience could expect at the
show, Maclean said, "They
should definitely expect to be
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Gender pay equity Students more involved this year
remains unresolved
KWANZAA. FROM PAGE 1

EQUALITY. FROM PAGE 1

Senate formed a new committee in 1993, Mary Ellen Benedict,
an associate professor of economics, became a member of
that committee.
"The committee had three
main goals," Benedict said.
"First, we wanted to mimic the
original study, as limited as its
techniques were, just to sec if
anything changed."
Unfortunately, gender equity
was unresolved. Using similar
techniques and models as the
1972 report, the committee
found that female professors
earned up to $7,577 less than
their male counterparts.
"Second, we added new techniques to further the analysis In
particular, we needed a multiple
regression analysis," Benedict
said.
The model used multiple
regression to predict the salary
of male faculty from independent variables such as years of
service and tenure. The committee predicted female salaries
based upon the male variables,
and the difference between the
predicted and the actual salary
of the women represented the
pay inequity. With this model,
female faculty earned up to
52,807 less on average than male
faculty.
Furthermore, women still
were not promoted as often or
as quickly as men.
"Third, we wanted focus
groups on gender equity,"
Benedict said.
While several professors and
administrative
personnel
remember hearing about focus
groups, no report from any such
group is on public record.
The reception of the senate
was mixed about the report.
"The committee presented
the study in three separate
reports," Benedict said. "The
first report upset some people in

the senate."
Based on these concerns, former University president
Olscamp formed the GERG to
investigate the findings. The
GERG convened with a difficult
goal in mind. Deanne Suavely, a
chemistry professor, was on the
committee.
"We wanted to create a complete salary model that included
all possible variables that determine salary." Snavely said.
While the previous committee chose to exclude rank as a
variable from its model, the
GERG viewed rank as a definite
indicator of salary.
"Our committee agreed that if
rank is excluded, there is a significant salary differential,"
Snavely said. "However if rank is
included, no significant differential is found."
Given this difference, the
committees split on whether
gender inequity is a problem at
the University. However, one
problem tainted both studies.
"The possible error in our
model was plus or minus $5,000.
That's a big margin for error,"
Snavely said.
Indeed, the possible error was
comparable in the previous
study as well.
"Given an error like that, you
may not be able to answer scientifically whether there is gender inequity among faculty
salary at BGSU," Snavely said.
The issue of gender equity
among University faculty
remains an open question. If
readers would like to join in an
online petition to encourage the
administration to consider gender equity, simply send an email
to
gndrequ@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Pay
attention in coming days for a
follow-up article, "The Future of
Gender Equity Among Faculty."
Also contributing greatly to
this story were Peter Fong, Jill
Grunenwald, and Mark Messa

The holiday is celebrated Dec
26 to Jan. 1 and is based on the
Nguzo Saba, or seven guiding
principles:
• Umoja — Unity
• Kujichagulia — Self-determination
• Ujima—Collective work and
responsibility
• ujani.i.i — Cooperative economics
• Nia — Purpose
• Kuu 1111 i.i — Creativity
• Imani — Faith
"We can all use the principles
in our lives regardless of ethnic
background and culture,"
Shuford said.
The higher education budget
cuts of this year has presented
obstacles for planning Kwanzaa.

but it has opened more room for
student volunteers, Brown said.
"It's been a challenge in terms
of what we can offer, but at the
same time it also forces you to be
a little more creative," Brown
said.
Student volunteers will present a history of the holiday and
each of the seven principles,
their definitions and how the
principle relates to their everyday life.
According to Brown, students
approached her about the structure of this year's program and
were anxious to volunteer.
"You would think freshmen
especially would be somewhat
apprehensive about getting up in
front of people and telling their
own story, but I haven't run into
any of that at all," Brown said.

U.S. bomb kills 3
SOLDIERS, (ROMPAGE 1

wife, Shawna, who lives near
Fort Campbell.
Prosser's father, also named
Brian, called his son a "hero."
"He was the kind of guy that
believed in what they're doing
over there and what we're going
to continue to do, and he would
have been upset if he was anywhere but where he was," he
said.
Petithory grew up in western
Massachusetts, most recently
living in Cheshire, near the
Vermont border. His brother,
Michael, said he "always wanted to be an Army man." He
enlisted right after graduating
from high school.
"My mom was distraught,
and I was just crying," recalled
his 20-year-old sister, Nicole.
"We were proud of him, but it
was so sad to see him go off,
even though he said, I'll be
back."'
Petithory was single and had
no children, his brother said.
His body is being flown back to
the United States. Michael
Petithory said the family decided against having him buried in

Arlington National Cemetery.
"We want him here, he
belongs
here,"
Michael
Petithory said.
Prosscr will be buried at
Arlington, his family said.
Davis' family did not provide
details.
At a news conference near
Fort Campbell, Special Forces
Lt. Col. Frank Hudson said the
accident only strengthens the
group's resolve to win the war
on terrorism.
"These brave men were all
prepared to make the ultimate
sacrifice," Hudson said. "We
honor their sacrifice"
In Watauga, Tenn., Matt
Geagley said he and Davis were
school classmates at nearby
Elizabethton High School and
they later attended East
Tennessee State University
together.
Geagley said Davis got interested in a military career while
in college. Davis wore camouflage pants to a mountain
climbing class, Geagley said.
The ROTC instructor said, '"If
you join the Army, they'll let
you wear those every day,' and
so he did."
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Spaghetti Fund Raising
Dinner/Silent Auction

DEThe Bowling Green State University Chapter □

to benefit Jewel Banna and his family.

of the N.VUT
proudlv presents the

Sunday, December 9th
in McDonald Countryside
from 5:30 - 7:30pm.

5th Annual Mr. and Miss
NAACP Extravaganza

Em auce ii through tlie power itlidiu^ doors off of Tliurntin St.
Jewel, a thirteen year manager with Dining Service*, in
undersoil!*; radiation treatments in hope* of reducing
tin- ri ze of a tumor located on In- spine. After the first of tlie
year, if this treatment is successful, Jewel will liave surgery to
rmmt ve the tumor and t»C€9 several monttis of rehabilitative
pliy* cal therapy.
^A ^J

Minimum Donation:
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S3.M CMMrta 12 iM inner
(cam aim

ll you cir,- iiit.itil.- to ,iM<-ntl but would like to m<«ltr .»
donation, you may do no at the office* of University
Dilling Serviot*, 200 CWMX, Monday-Friday. Letw.-e
f*ani - 5pi
V . .In 111. .-i - .in' needed to 4*#i*t, if
interested nt«ct LIM CkiapatU ® 372-2891.
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by Edith M. Lederer
TH£ ASSOCIMED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — The
U.N. Security Council unanimously approved a power-sharing agreement for a temporary
post-Taliban government in
Afghanistan yesterday but held
off authorizing a multinational
security force.
The council said in a resolution that it is determined to help
the Afghan people establish lasting peace after more than two
decades of war, and to cooperate
with the international community "to put an end to the use of
Afghanistan as a base for terrorism."
The resolution endorses the
agreement signed Wednesday
by four Afghan factions in Bonn,
Germany. It urges all Afghan
groups to implement it "in full."
The U.N.-brokered agreement calls for a 30-member
interim authority to govern
Afghanistan for six months,
starting Dec 22. The former king
will then convene a traditional
tribal council to pave the way for
elections within two years.
The agreement asks the
Security Council to authorize a
multinational force to assist in
maintaining security, initially in
the capital Kabul and possibly
elsewhere later.
The United States wanted to
include a reference to the force
in the resolution, but other
council members wanted a

□

number of questions answered
first so there is no mention of a
force, diplomats said.
Russia's deputy U.N. ambassador Andrey Granovsky said the
council needed to consult with
Afghan leaders about a security
force. "We want to know what
they think about it. This is not a
"no man's land.' They live there."
Council members also want
to know who is going to contribute troops and who is going
to lead the force and they want
assurance that there are no
clashes between the U.N. force
and the U.S.-led military operation, diplomats said.
U.S. Secretary of State Colin
Powell said yesterday in Brussels
that an international peacekeeping force will soon be sent
into Afghanistan, although "the
mix and the leadership" among
nations has yet to be determined. "There will be no shortage of troops," he said.
U.S. deputy ambassador
lames Cunningham said the resolution gave a "political impulse"
to the agreement He said countries needed to discuss how to
meet the request for an international force before the council
acts
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan said: "We have many
hurdles ahead, and we are going
to try and do our best, and we
expect the Afghan parties to
cooperate with us"
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The Black Student Union and
the Ethnic Cultural Arts Program
(ECAP) co-sponsored Kwanzaa
"Culture through Dance."
ECAP is a committee to help
provide ethnic and cultural programs and events on campus.
"I think it is important to give
students the opportunity to
express themselves through
dance and musical performances," said Mary Wrighten,
director of ECAP
General Admission tickets are
$5 and children under age 10 are
$2. All tickets are bursarable and
are available in the Center for
Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives today. Tickets will also
be available at the door.
The event will have theater
style-seating.
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"Speaking Truth to Power"

oirre ntly

Even though "Culture through
Dance" is a University production, the Center for Multicultural
and
Academic
Initiatives
encourages the community to be
more involved.
"What we would like to do is
involve the African American
children in the BG community,
so we would like to make a partnership with the school district,"
Brown said. "When we have
these types of events when we
want these students in attendance so we can expose them to
the African-American culture."
Children are an important part
of the celebration of Kwanzaa,
because they represent the
future. Those children who
attend the event will be recognized and given a treat bag.
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Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
Some units with A/C, fireplace, dishwashers

Heinz Apartments

o
o
O

808, 818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C, Fireplaces, dishwashers

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, Fireplaces, Microwaves, dishwashers
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do not miss the

Grad Student Jamboree
You are invited to a reception
open to all BGSU Graduate Students
to be held in the McFall Gallery
December 7th from 5:oo-7:oopm.
Hors D'Oeuvres, Pepsi products, and music will be provided.
Please RSVP to Beth at
bethll@bgnet or 2-2426.

Stop by the office for our current listing of available units!
*1 & 2 bedroom units also available*

Spotujoird b>

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

<2k
CHEtNllllAH, INC.

Graduate Student Senate Office of Student Life
Office of the Provoat.
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"In order to achieve that broad diversity we
need to take ethnicity and race into
account."

Charges added for e-greeting

J0HNPAYT0N.UWYER

AmericanGreetings.
com president says
advertising isn't
enough to be
profitable

Admissions affected
by race at U. of M.
by John Nolan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI—The University
of Michigan considers race in
deciding which studenls to
accept
because
diversity
improves the education of all its
students, the school's lawyer told
an appeals court yesterday.
"In order to achieve that broad
diversity, we need to take ethnicity and race into account," John
Payton told the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Payton said the university considers race among other factors
including academic achievement
and economic status. The university's policies do not exclude anyone, he said.
But opponents of the university's use of affirmative-action polities said they can amount to illegal discrimination against white
applicants who may in some
cases have better academic qualifications.
David Herr, the lawyer for
white plaintiffs challenging
Michigan's undergraduate admissions policies, said the university
appears to be using race-conscious policies to try to correct
years of discrimination against
blacks and other minorities.
"The remedy for that is not
having more discrimination —
discrimination in the admissions
office," Herr told the court
The court heard two hours of
arguments from lawyers in two
consolidated lawsuits that contend Michigan's law school and
undergraduate admissions policies discriminate against whites
in favor of le^s-qualified minorities.
The nine appeals court judges
— seven whites and two blacks—
took both cases under review and
are to rule later. A three-judge
panel of the court was to have
heard the disputes Oct. 23, but
agreed to bypass that usual first
step for the issue to quickly go
before the full court.
Now, whichever side loses
could directly ask the Supreme

% Did you know... %
* Apples, not caffeine,
% are more efficient
\ at waking you up In
\ the morning...
^m-m-m-m apples!!!,.
» \ \ \ "V \ \

»

LB
Management Inc.
JANUARY OPENINGS

Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview
•i \ ." Bdrm. Apis
•Dishwasher
■Air condition
■Garbage Disposal
•Washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdim
•Starts at $390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

Court to consider an appeal.
lust prior to the hearing, at least
200 activists rallied a half-block
from the court building in support of the admission policies.
Rain didn't discourage activists
from Michigan, Ohio and
Kentucky from holding the rally
on Fountain Square.
Activists see the cases as a critical issue for minorities trying to
hurdle barriers and boost their
career opportunities.
Under a 1978 Supreme Court
decision, universities may not use
racial quotas but may consider
race as a factor when selecting
students. Lower courts have
interpreted that ruling differently.
Several other federal appeals
courts that have ruled in similar
cases from California, Texas,
Georgia and Washington state
have reached conflicting conclusions Advocates on both sides of
the Michigan dispute say it could
ultimately be the first one accepted for review by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
"It squarely presents the issue
of whether diversity is a compelling reason for a state to consider race in providing educational opportunities for students,"
said Vema Williams, an assistant
law professor at the University of
Cincinnati.
The University of Michigan,
backed by advocates of affirmative action, has continued to use
the affirmative-action policies
during the court cases.
It could be weeks or months
before a ruling comes from the
Cincinnati-based appeals court,
which hears cases appealed from
Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Advocates who support allowing colleges and universities to
consider race when admitting
students say it evens the playing
field and gives minorities an
opportunity at higher education
that they might not otherwise
receive because of persistent discrimination.

Heinzsite Apt.
710 N. Enterprise Si.
•I & 2 Bdrm
•Air Condition
•Dishwasher

•Garbage Disposal
•Washer/dryer in 2 Bdrm.

•Starts at $410/Mo + Utilities

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
•Efficiences
•Laundry on site
•Starts at $250
Call 353-5800
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

by Joe Militia
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND
—
AmericanGreetings.com has
started charging users to send
Christmas greetings that sing
and dance, but can't be hung on
the mantel.
The company's formerly free
e-greetings for holidays, birthdays and other special occasions now cost $11.95 a year for
unlimited use. Everyday greetings are still free.
The fee also was imposed at
American
Greetings-owned
Egreetings.com
and

BlueMountain.com, which it
bought for $35 million from
high-speed Internet provider
ExciteAtHome in September.
Charlie Fink, president of
AmericanGreetrngs.com,
expects the fourth quarter to be
the 6-year-old company's first
profitable one on the strength of
Christmas e-greetings.
He said Internet companies
have come to realize thai, like
magazines and other media,
they need advertising and subscription fees lo survive.
"In 1999, we thought advertising alone, if you built the site big
enough, would be large enough
to support it," Fink said yesterday.
E-greetings sites are second
only to search engines, portholes and Web giants like
Amazon.com and eBay in their
number of visitors, said Betty
Yeh. an Internet analyst for

NetRatings Inc.
She said Yahoo and many
other sites are starting to charge
for content
"With the ad dollars drying
up, the move from free content
to paid subscription is definitely
becoming a trend," Yeh said.
Although AmericanGreetings.com, BlueMounlain.com
and Egreetings.com make up
three of the top five online card
sites, according lo NetRatings,
Fink acknowledged there are
free alternatives.
"We expect we'll lose some
people lo those," he said.
Flowgo.com has free e-greetings, such as the animated
"Dancing Elf Baby." But ihey
won't be free for long.
Within 45 lo 60 days the site
will offer users a package of egreetings and other entertainment for a fee, said Shawn Gold,

president of Los Angeles-based
eUniversc. He said they plan to
leam from American Greetings'
mistakes.
"American Greetings, I guess,
is the Marines of online greeting
cards — the firs! one to go over
the hill." Gold said.
Fink said research conducted
last month by American
Greetings and Hallmark shows
thai people won't stop sending
paper cards or migrate to online
cards because of the anthrax
scare.
lohn Frenden, a 29-year-old
Cleveland attorney, said he
doesn't think online cards are as
personal.
He said he doesn't mind purchasing cards, addressing them
and mailing them out.
"1 guess il seems more sincere
when you go to that trouble," he
said.

><?

Heart disease and stroke kill more
people than any other disease.

American Heart I
Association."
Figwing i*w I

DIMM* and StroM

AMERICAN
HEART
WALK
January 26, 2002

In fact, cardiovascular disease kills more people than the next
seven leading cause of death combined. The American Heart
Association is the nation's oldest and largest voluntary agency
dedicated to reducing disability and death due to cardiovascular
disease and stroke by promoting healthy lifestyles and investing
in life-saving research and education.

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

Call 800-209-1151 (ext. 512) lor more information

Cla-Zel Theatre

KRISTIE WELCH
JOSCELVN Moes

Downtown BG. • 353-1361
www.cla-zel com

TIFFANY TARPLEY
MEACAN HAYES

IR*?N

500 9:30

For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."

MOHKEY P0"

Life AS A
HOUSE

Tues.- Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

tin

"Alpha Xi Delta

DISPLAY PERSO-IAIS

Were You tfaugkty Or ftfee?

Birthdays

Winter Semi Torm
Allison Kalo & Nalhan Spackman
Jessica Hire & Scott Purduni
Stephanie Bultermore & Nate Stegman
Jacqueline Smith & Beaver Slone
Brooke Miller & Eddie Bauer
Julie Gansmiller & Josh Powell
Bnllany Hardv & Bret Banolow
Jill Slaby & J.H-1 Harold
Karen Binzel & Josh Miller
Danijela Perko & Jason Weimcr
Jerrie Miller & Owen Bir
Sarah Rhodes & Paul Halbeisen
Summer Dowler & Matt Pearch
Lindsey Sicilian & Chris Fackler
Jana Longsworth & Michael Nassif
Lindsay atelier & Andy Wenland
Ashlee Camcci & Al Euzzie
Katie Buescher & R.C. Clapham
Laura Hlebovy & Nick Ross
Kaly Keane & Oliver Wood
Annie Brown & Harry Potter
colics & Ron
r
Beth Margolies
Weasle
Kmily U.ijfTi & Rub
.11.lasrii
Nicole Scars & Brent \\ ill! .1
Sara Sharrit & Robert Frankowiak
Kim Friday & Nick Geyer
Shawns Hehebrand & Tail Machuca
Amy Rosen & Rvan Rodgers
Kara Kostoff & Kevin Ricci
Danielle Kieper & Jarrel Smith
Birllany Bayer & Scoll Miller "JJJ, JW
Jill Hcrnsorth & Mike Hare
. *£> ,
Tiffany Kisel & Trevor Pamplona
miili
.-■
Rachel Dielman & Justin \tV,
Mercer

Bring a photo
We'll find the art
-It's Bursar able

Engagements

Engagements

2x2 Examples = $24
■

37

3

Management Inc.
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4;

Lilly Susstnan & Travis Cotterman
Deanna Giancola & Mike Demon
Heidi Wammes & Nate Henschen
Krisla Dimoff & Jarel Slillner
Danielle Schragc & David Hronek
Beth Kelly & Grant Gergley
Courtney Swilalski & Jeremy Case
Mera Nesline & Shawn Domer
Sarah Woodruff & Brandon Ramirez
Melissa Hcngoed & Gene Eddy
Danielle Clark & Max Demers
Tina Nitz & Seth Hartig
Megan Nusser & Jeremy Remhart
Shannon Celusla & Pqoh
Eve Survoy & Matt Hollingsworth
Bridgette Allen & Ryan Paces
Kara Kostoff & Kevin Ricii
Jessica Rabum & Joff Kinier^
Joanna Schwartz & l^e/Saudifs
Lindsey Courson A.ftickFalce'* ■-.
De Benson & M. Sloan
Jamie Mclntyre & Brian'Ffank
Tiffany Clay & Eric Ceiteskie
Christina Labate & Tyler Gordon
i Gibbons & Jad Buckman
jgan & Ryan Emsthausen
& Tim Arthurs
x & Brian Sei'g
I & Kevin Maier
& Kurt Cruise
, Je & David Agan
Valey & Joe Pcipmeier
n Vacha & Thomas Clark
e Gilchrist & Keith Laughlin

Deadline:

business days

West Hall

4 Friday, December 7,2001
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We are an open society.
But we are at war.

95

—President George W. Bush, justifying Hying
suspected terrorists in secret military tribunals
and letting enforcement officials question thousands of foreigners in the United States

* forum of «•« and Mm

Andy's top 5 turn-offs
ANDY
SHOTWEU
Opinion Columnist
If you read my column with
any regularity, you may remember my "List of Things that
Absolutely Do Not Impress
Girls." Many of you were probably expecting to see a "List of
Things that Absolutely Do Not
Impress Guys" the following
week. "Now that you mention it,
why didn't we see that article,"
you ask. It's called suspense,
people. I like to keep my faithful
readers on their toes. You think
I'm going to zig. and then I zag.
You see, I've waited until the
girls let their guard down to
strike. The girls thought they
were off the hook, but I would
never forget you, ladies. Do you
think I would make tun of my
own gender without delivering
an equal tongue lashing back at
the women? That just wouldn't
be good journalism.
However, before I begin. I
would like to apologize ahead of
time for offending my female
readers (and you will be). Some
of you may call me cocky, but I
personally consider myself confident. Regardless, I encourage
the ladies to log onto
BGNews.com and reread my
previous male-bashing column
before they write any nasty hate
mail. And now, without further
ado, I give you "Andy Shotwell's
List of Things that Absolutely Do
Not Impress Guys" (all great
minds refer to themselves in
the third person).
Tum-off No. 1: The ability to
bench-press more than me
Nothing makes me respect a girl
more than a nice firm handshake, and by "respect," I mean
fear. If I have to ask you to open
beer bottles for me, we have a
problem. Now don't get me
wrong. I'm all for empowering
women, just not to the point
where they can beat me into
submission. You think you're
smarter than us, so let us think
we're stronger than you.
When a girl I'm seeing works
out all the time, it makes me feel
like I should start working out
again, and lets face it friends,
that's simply not going to happen. Now don't get me wrong. I
am attracted to and respect girls
SUBMISSION POLICY
Th« M Hews gladly prints Letters to
the Editor and Guest Columns. Letters

210 Wesi Hall
Bowling Green
State University

Bowling Green.
Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-2602
Fax: (419) 372-6967
E-mail:
bgnews^listproc. University.

edu

who take the time and have the
will power to keep themselves in
tip-top physical condition as
long as they don't try to get me
involved. The last thing I want to
do after work is to go jogging
with you and showcase the
depths of my physical incompetence to the world.
Turn-off No. 2: Faith in alternative medicine and aroma
therapy.
Last week I was furiously
studying for the GMAT. I mentioned to my friend Kerry that I
was stressed out and was having
trouble sleeping. Kerry's solution: the calming power of her
lavender candle Now first off,
last time I checked lavender was
a color, not a scent. I can't speak
for all guys, but falling asleep
next to a potential fire hazard
does not instill me with a feeling
of tranquility. Thanks, but no
thanks If I need to calm down
I'll go get a beer, not sit next to a
candle. I will admit that some
guys take ginseng for energy
(personally I prefer a Snickers
bar), but girls take herbal supplements to new levels. Every
time I used to get sick my exgirlfriend would force-feed me
echinachea Ladies, (his is
annoying. I don't need to take
herbal remedies that aren't FDA
approved. I need an antibiotic, a
shot of NyQuil, and for you to
stop talking
Tum-off No. 3: Talking
Whoa, settle down ladies, I
was just making sure you're still
paying attention. Let me explain
myself before you light your
torches and beat down the front
door of my apartment. I can sincerely say that nothing is more
of a turn-on than a girl who can
hold a conversation and make
me laugh (although some form
of physical attraction must still
be present). The kind of talking
I'm referring to in Turn Off No. 3
is "inebriated babbling." Both
sexes are annoying and unintelligible when they are drunk (my
buddy Man once told me the
same story seven times in a
row), but drunk females' voices
have a nasty tendency to jump
seven octaves and 2000 decibels
after a couple of drinks.
Drunken male speech patterns
tend to slow down, while drunken female speech patterns ,
accelerate exponentially. There
is nothing more painful in this
world than a tipsy girl trying to

j should be less than 300 words and
! Guest Columns can be 500 to 700

get to a punch line.
Turn-off No. 4: Unshaved
legs
This trend is most noteworthy
in ladies who demand that
"women" be spelled with a "y." I
simply do not understand how
shaved legs oppress these
womyn (although I have a feeling I'm going to get a nasty
email explaining it to me). I am
expected to shave my face
before work every day, and I
don't get to take a break during
the winter months. I would like
to emphasize that I am not
judging any female who has
made a personal choice. I am
simply saying that the majority
of guys do not find sasquatch
legs attractive. If this is unimportant to you, forget that you
read this. Just know that it is
possible to be attractive and
equal at the same time.
Tum-off No. 5: Mentioning
your boyfriend
If he's not standing directly
behind me with a broken beer
bottle in his hand, I really don't
need to hear about him. I've
heard rumors that some girls
pretend to have boyfriends
when they are actually very
available (tricky ladies, real
tricky). Did you know that this
would actually stop a guy like
me from hitting on you? At first I
thought girls who mention their
boyfriends may actually be
intentionally trying to get me to
go away. But after painstakingly
examining my rugged good
looks in the mirror for the
majority of an hour, I've determined that no girl would fabricate a boyfriend to intentionally
turn away the blessing of my
presence.
Because so many girls make
the mistake of mentioning a
boyfriend, I would like to give
them a little advice. Ladies, the
only time it's acceptable to make
a reference to your boyfriend in
the presence of another guy is
when you're saying something
like, "you're so much more of a
man than my boyfriend" or "I
want you so much more than
my boyfriend." But then again,
after rereading turn-off No. 3, it's
probably best to simply not say
anything.
Ladies: feel free to let Andy
know what you think of his
turn-offs bye-mailing him at
awshotwell@nfow.com

{ tion. Send submissions to
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PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
If you had a million dollars, what would you buy?

The Campus Voice
1

Anti-war
protesters
are here
Imagine this: The Anti-War
Movement exists, and it manifests itself all over the
University campus, including
the floor right above The BG
News Office in West Hall. I'm
one of at least 50 University
faculty, students, administrators and staff members who
have been pressing for peaceful conflict resolution and
opposing military action.
Granted, our efforts do not
seem to reflect majority opinion. Granted, we rarely attract
the campus news coverage
that other events do. But
don't conclude we are not
here, because we are here,
and we are hundreds of thousands in major European
cities and thousands of thousands in other locations
across the globe.
BETTINA HEINZ
Assistant
IPC Professor

IRTTERS Tft THE RIITflR

People are
advocating
peace
You ask "Where is the
Antiwar Movement?"
Everyday at noon, since
shortly after the war on terrorism began, a group of
committed peace advocates
have been silently protesting
the war on the steps of the
Education Building. On Nov.
15, about 50 people at the
same location heard speakers
condemn the war. On Dec. 10
at 4 p.m. in 215 Olscamp the
local peace movement will be
showing the film The Panama
Deception, and speaking out
against the war. The antiwar
movement is alive and well
and right under your noses.
Wake up, pay attention, and
start doing what you're supposed to be doing — reporting the news.
PHIL DICKINSON
Lecturer,
Dept. of English

Guest Columnist
It's funny how these things
happen. When I was
approached by a reporter of
The BG News yesterday to get
my opinion about the frequent
stoppages in the Supernet, I was
pretty content with the situation. Until then, I'd only had a
problem getting on once or
twice. I pointed out that most
of my Internet activity is in the
morning, however, and so
maybe that was before people
were awake and on the
Supernet How ironic, then,
when that very night I was happily trying to send an e-mail to
my grandparents and the dam
thing wouldn't let me get on.
More ironic was the fact that my
roommate, sitting three feet
away from me was on with her
computer but I could not get on
with mine. I started to join the

masses in thinking that maybe
the supernet is not so super
after all
But then I started to think.
Why should I be so dependent
on this technology that I feel
deprived when it doesn't work?
I think this ethemet is more of a
gift than anything, yet somehow
we expect that it will always be
there whenever we want it I felt
truly annoyed when I couldn't
connect, which is understandable, but is my happiness that
dependent on the Internet? It
shouldn't ruin my mood when I
can't get on to check my e-mail.
Technology is fragile. Name
one thing that doesn't ever crash
or break. We just have to
assume that it's going to happen. So to some degree it's a
given that the Supernet is not
going to work perfectly every
time. There are so many students here that use it, I think it's
amazing that it works as much
as it does. And even the
amount that it doesn't work
seems exaggerated to me. How

NATHAN KELMES
JUNIOR

T0D0 GRILL0T

SENIOR

"I'd buy my restaurant,
Mira de Bella."

"A couple new cars... and
a cat.

"A small house in the
woods."

JOED.TOMMASO

Website helps
to promote
peace
"Where is the anti-war
movement?"
It is indeed a valid question
and your answer needs to be
supplemented by this initial
offering from me that is available at the site,
http://pax.protest.net/Peace/
This is a global calendar of
pro-peace and anti-racism
protests, meetings, benefits
and conferences.
I suggest that you help
broaden the perspectives
offered to the University campus community by continuing to inform everyone here
about the wide range of
opportunities available even
as The BG News assists the
University in its quest to
become a premier learning
university. With our combined efforts and intense dialogue, this noteworthy goal is
achievable in the foreseeable
future.
ERROLLAM
Faculty

There is life after the Supernet
EMILY
LAWRV

BG NEWS

MATT IVEY, GRAPHICS EDITOR

5**.YU OtjM0- ^4rs-

JUNIOR

many hours are in the day (or in
the week, even), and how many
of those hours have you been
cut off from the Internet? It's a
pretty small ratio, isn't it?
I think the uproar about the
Supernet s disfunctions tells us
more about ourselves. Are we
that dependent on our music
downloads, our instant messenger, our email for that matter,
that we can't live without it? Is
our moment-to-moment and
day-to-day happiness that
dependent on this fragile piece
of technology? With the
Supernet not working, we might
actually have to interact with
real people (gasp!). I think that
we should calm down and take
it for what it is. The Supernet is
not some all-powerful super
Internet connection that we can
expect to work all of the time.
We should be appreciative when
it does wort; and when it doesn't, we should rejoice at the
forced interaction with the real
people around us.

JENNI GRIESHOP
SOPHOMORE

"I'd buy a Jaguar."

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

BG NEWS

Finally Luigi is the video star
by lames BM
THE BG KCWS

Luigi gets no respect
The poor guy has been in nearly a dozen games, all of which
have been named after his
famous big brother, Maria
Then, the ultimate insult came
with "Super Mario 64," the first
Mario Bros, game without Luigi.
In fact, the dude never got to
appear on a proper Mario game
for the system, only showing up
in "Super Smash Bros." and in the
Mario Party games.
It was time for a change, and it
has come with "Luigi's Mansion"
the biggest launch title for
Nintendo's new system, the
Gamecube, and the first game
ever to feature Luigi in the title.
In the game, Mario has been
kidnapped by evil ghosts and is
being held hostage in a massive
haunted mansion. It's up to Luigi
to save him. Armed only with a
flashlight and a super powered
vacuum, you take Luigi from
room to room, freezing ghosts
with light and sucking them into
oblivion. Clearing a room gives

you a key that opens up another
room.
Being the biggest launch title
for the Gamecube, it is not surprising that it is also the best
looking, in fact it is one of the best
looking games ever made, for
any system. Luigi, as well as all
the ghosts, look more like something out of "Toy Story" then out
of a video game. The backgrounds look spectacular as well,
reacting to everything that happens. If the wind blows, the curtains move. If you use your vacuum, dust flies off the furniture. All
the small details build up into
one amazing visual feast for your
eyes.
Sadly though, the game is not
as good as it looks. Gameplay
solely consists of going from
room to room, looking for ghosts,
and sucking them into your
uber-vacuum. After you get all
the ghosts, you get a key to the
another room, and do it all again.
Many rooms have mini-boss
ghosts that can only be captured
by solving puzzles that usually
involve blowing out lights or

equipping your vacuum with elemental upgrades. Unfortunately,
almost all of the puzzles' solutions are blatantly obvious, giving
the appearance that the game
was made with little kids in mind.
Another downside is the surprisingly poor design of the
gigantic mansion. For example: If
you find a key on the third floor
that unlocks the basement, you
have to go down the stars,
through the graveyard into the
first floor then into the main hall,
into another hall and down
another set of stairs. There are a
few shortcuts for getting around,
but must only cut very small portions out of these long trips.
When you beat the game you
are given the option to play it
again in a "hidden" mansion,
where things are a bit different,
and a bit harder. It's not incentive
enough, however, to play
through the whole thing twice.
And, since this game can be beaten in less than 10 hours, that
adds up to not a lot of gaming for
your buck. It's fun, but it's just a
quick fix. Grade B-
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TODAY'S
EVENTS

Hal, 4:30 p.m.. Two Ph.D. students will be making a presentation about Brazil.

FRIDAY, DEC. 7

Fiction Reading— Peter Ho
Davies, author of "The Ugliest
House in the World" @ Toledo
Museum of Art, Little Theater.
7:30 p.m. Poetry and Fiction
Readings sponsored by the MidAmerican Review. This reading
is being held as part of the
Toledo Museum of Art's "It's
Friday" series.

CAMPUS EVENTS
52nd Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition @ Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A wonderful opportunity to see
and purchase work by some of
the finest artists in this region,
this exhibition presents work by
current and emeriti faculty and
current staff members of the
School of Art
9th Annual Kwanzaa Celebration
® 101 Olscamp Hall. 7 p.m.
Sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives. The evening will
Include a presentation of the
seven principles of Kwanzaa,
African dance, music, singing,
and a fashion show.
Refreshments will be served.
Admission is $6. For ticket information, contact Yolanda Flores
at 372-2642.
Cup of Culture "Brazil" @ Offcampus Student Center, Moseley

Hockey vs. Notre Dame & Ice
Arena, 7 p.m.
Guest Artist: Christine Ruttedge,
viola @ Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center, 8
p.m. The event is free and open
to the public.

ate of the University.
Arts in Space collaborative
installation "Sensemental." ©
Willard Wankleman Gallery, Fine
Arts Building, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Opening reception is tonight
from 7 to 9 p.m. A rare opportunity to experience a highly interactive installation exploring the
elements of nature though the
five senses.
OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS
Small works fall exhibition ®
Cosmos Coffee House. The
exhibit features the work of
three Fine Arts senior students-,
John Reddingston, Justin
Behnken and Jay Christman.

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
Theta Alpha Phi Presents "Stop
Kiss" by Diana Son @
Elsewhere Theater, 4th floor
South Hall, 8 p.m. This event is
free.
Presentation — "Harmful algal
blooms and marine bioloxins:
tracking domic acid in marine
foodwebs" by Dr. Greg Doucette
@ 112 Life Science Center, 3:30
p.m. Doucette is a 1980 gradu-

If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to
have listed in the calendar of
events, send an e-mail to
bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or
stop by 210 West Hall with
information on the event. The
deadline is 6 p.m. two days
before the event. The calendar
does not print weekend events
due to space limitations.

'Moulin Rouge* honored as year's best
by Anthony Breznican
THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

LOS ANGELES—The hyperkinetic musical "Moulin Rouge"
topped the National Board of
Review's list of the year's best
movies Wednesday, boosting its
chances for a potential Oscar
nomination.
The anachronistic tale of an
1899 French burlesque show set
to modem pop tunes was directed by Baz Luhrmann and starred
Ewan McGregor and Nicole
Kidman.
Co-star lim Broadbent was
named best supporting actor by
the group for both his role as a
devilish cabaret owner in
"Moulin Rouge" and "Iris," in
which he played the lover of novelist Iris Murdoch.
Billy Bob Thornton earned the
best actor honor for his roles in
the neo-noir thriller "The Man
Who Wasn't There," the deathrow drama "Monster's Ball" and
the robbery comedy "Bandits."
"It's gratifying to be recognized
for all those films because when
you have that many movies out,
you're afraid some of them might
not be noticed," Thornton said.

"Monster's Ball" and "The Man
Who Wasn't There" were also
named in the board's list of the
year's 10 best films. Thornton's
"Monster's Ball" co-star, Halle
Berry, was named best actress.
Many early awards such as the
National Board of Review honors
are viewed as indicators of a
movie's or performer's Academy
Award chances.
The board named Todd Field
best director for his dark drama
about small-town secrets "In the
Bedroom."
"I feel deeply touched to be
held in such esteem by the
National Board of Review," Field
said.
"In the Bedroom" ranked No. 2
on the board's list of best movies,
and earned a best screenplay
award for Field and co-writer
Rob Festinger.
The first film in a three-part
fantasy drama, "Lord of the
Rings: Fellowship of the Ring"
had three awards, including a
special achievement honor for
director Peter lackson and a production design award.
Cate Mane ■licit won for best
supporting actress for her roles in

"Lord of the Rings," "The
Shipping News" and "The Man
Who Cried."
The board's top 10 films are:
Best Picture: "Moulin Rouge,"
followed by "In the Bedroom,"
"Ocean's
11,"
"Memento,"
"Monster's Ball," .."Black Hawk
Down," "The Man Who Wasn't
There,"
"A.I.
Artificial
Intelligence," "The Pledge,"
"Mulholland Drive."
Other winners include:
Documentary
"The
Endurance:
Shackleton's
Legendary Antarctic Adventure."
Foreign film: "Amores Perros"
(Mexico).
Animated feature: "Shrek."
Breakthrough performances:
Naomi Watts, "Mulholland
Drive"; Hayden Christensen,
"Life as a House."
Career achievement award:
Ion Voight.
Career achievement award for
film music: lohn Williams.
Billy Wilder Award, excellence
in direction: Steven Spielberg.
Directorial
debut:
lohn
Cameron Mitchell, "Hedwig &
the Angry Inch."

BG News welcomes your
ideas for future stories
J^fr ♦

Air Guard
band to play
Saturday

ON THE AIR

1HE BG NEWS

UuBettinjirBGNem

PERFORMANCE: Even Johansen performed his song "Where
Happiness Lives" during an interview on WGBU-FM (above). The
song was featured on the hit TV show "Roswell." Johansen performed at Howard's Club H last night as part of his tour behind
Quiet & Still.

Saturday the Air National
Guard Band of ihe Great lakes
will be performing at the Cla-Zel
Theater at 2 p.m. The performance is free and open to the
public
The band supports the 180th
Fighter Wing at Toledo Express
Airport. The band meets one
weekend a month and two
weeks during the summer to
rehearse. The mission of the
band is to maintain positive relations with the community, supplement recruiting efforts and to
provide music for the civilian
and military community.

"YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY"

N.W.

OHIO'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT RECORD STORE
"OVER 30 YEARS IN MUSIC!"

BEST
SELECTION!

GREAT
PRICES!

, iCall usjtt 372-6968
V
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*
Since 1971

'\

Check (»nl the 2002-2003 liases! Updates on the web @

www.newloverealty.com/nrentals
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Honest, Handmade Mexican Food

EL CAMINO REAL

r^tericYouRrteMs

LTD

r

Free Chips A Salsa
W/Lunch or Dinner
Order.

1

|l0% off
with BGSU
! Student/Faculty

I.D.

#1 Mexican Restaurant in Wood County
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

Beaslie Boys
Check Your Head'

11-9
11-10

!

11/6/01 - 12/10/01

Find It At Finders
'WE SPECIAL ORDER'

I OIIOW 1116

,^'Awesom
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FOR 2001-2002

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

See Preferred For
1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building •
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses
Fox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont
Birchwood Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
530 Maple • 362-9378
Mon-Fri 8-12,1-4:30

Specials
"Singles Collection"

Al Green

"Lei's Stay Together"

good through:

«-| OFF

•" I Regular
1 Price
Any regular priced CD,
pre-recorded cassette,
music VHS or DVD

(all sale items and specials excluded)
-1 coup, per visltExp 12/31/01
Qltl Conlficates Available
FIND IT AT FINDI-HS!

rinders EZ CD Openers SI .59

Givetheftif
of music.

Gift Certificates
Available In Any
Amount!

O0FF

* /Regular
^m Price
Buy 5 or more regularly priced
CDs, pre-recorded cassettes.
music VHS or DVD, and get $2
OFF each item , . ,
(ill Mrr itrm* anil *p«i»i* rxcluded)
-1 coup, pet visitExp 12/31/01
am CtfimcaiM MUM
FIND IT AT FINDERS!

3 OFF

Regular
Price
Any regularly priced boxset.
(all sale items and specials excluded)
-l coup per visilExp. 12/31/01
Gill Certificates Available
FIND IT AT FINDTRS!

rinders EZ CO Openers 11.59

Finder* EZ CO Opener * % 1.59

New Releases • Deep Catalogue • Rare Titles • Boxsets • Jazz Blues • Classical • World •
Pop • Rock • Rap • R & B • Reggae Soundtracks • Country • Folk • Bluegrass • Christian •
Childrens Instrumental • New Age • Christmas
403 S. Main St.
128 N. Main St.
Downtown/Findley
Downtown/B.G.
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Christmas giving drained from Sept. 11
by Thomas j.Stwwan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND—Many of Ohio's
chanties say they fear donors
tapped themselves out with contributions in response to the East
Coast terrorist attacks.
Monetary donations are down
at a time when the Dow would
usually be at its heaviest,
although the Sept. 11 tragedies
have inspired people to continue
giving in other ways — including
volunteerism.
In Lima, the West Ohio Food
Bank sent out an extra appeal
before Thanksgiving to make up
for some regular donors who
skipped gifts, said Executive
Director Bambi Markham.
"Three top donors said they
sent theirs to Sept. 11," she said,
adding she hoped to recoup
$8,000 to $10,000 with the additional appeal.
The agency, though, already
has started making cuts, eliminating one employee and cutting
hours for others. It also is no
longer making deliveries to its

clients, which now must pick up
the supplies themselves.
For the Catholic Charities
agency in Cleveland, slow giving
and reduced government funding are a concern. The agency
provides 400,000 meals and
75,000 nights of shelter a year in
an eight-county region.
"Our short-term horizon is not
looking too favorable," said John
R KJee, executive vice president.
The agency spends $89 million
a year, 60 percent from the government, such as shelter subsidies. It receives up to 15 percent
of its contributions in December,
but it was not yet clear whether
those traditional donors would
give again this year.
Contributions were off 8 percent at Lutheran Social Services
in Columbus, where the agency
operates the Faith Mission homeless shelter.
"I believe the shift in philanthropic giving in general is a
response" to Sept. 11, said Vice
President lerry Schafer.
Charities also say they believe

the terrorist attacks can serve to
focus givers' attention on local
needs and there has been a rise in
volunteerism.
For Shannon Holmes of
Cleveland, the attacks provided
the extra nudge needed to help
out at a warehouse that stocks
soup kitchens for the needy.
"I would have done it had Sept.
11 not happened, but it would
have made it easier to procrastinate," the 30-year-old shopping
catalogue employee said while
sorting green peppers at the
Cleveland Foodbank.
At the University of Dayton, the
emotional impact of the attacks
persuaded mechanical engineering student Adam Rusciolelli, 20,
of Bethel Park, Pa, to sign up with
the volunteer fire department in
Riverside, a community near
Daytoa
"To see everything on the news
and to experience that, you realize what's important and what's
not," he said. "This is a great way
to get involved."

Associated Press Photo

CHARITY: Volunteers Fawn Patrick, left, Dave Smith, center and Jim Vidmar sort through green peppers
at the Cleveland Food Bank yesterday. The holiday season traditionally marks the heaviest flow of contributions to charitable organizations, but this year many groups say they fear donors tapped themselves out with contributions to Sept. 11 relief funds..

Factory worker kills co-workers
by Tom Coyne
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GOSHEN, Ind. — A man
opened fire yesterday at the simulated-wood factory where he
worked, killing a co-worker and
wounding several others before
commiiting suicide, authorities
said.
One person was slain inside
the Nu-Wood Decorative
Millwork plant and a SWAT
team later found the gunman
with an apparendy self-inflicted
gunshot wound. A gun was near
his body.
"He was dead when they
found him," Elkhart County

Sheriff's CapL Julie Dijkstra said.
The gunman had apparently
just been fired or was about to
be fired, she said. His name and
those of his victims were not
immediately released.
Six people were wounded,
State Police Sgt. Brant Hemm
said. He described most as
"walking wounded," and one
victim in critical condition was
upgraded to serious condition
late yesterday.
Workers told authorities an
automatic weapon was used
and some injuries appeared to
be shotgun wounds.
Earlier, the mayor and hospi-

tal administrators said they
feared 30 to 35 people had been
shot. Corporate reports show
that's about how many people
are employed at Nu-Wood.
The shooting jolted this
northern Indiana community of
29,000 about 100 miles east of
Chicago. An elementary school
kept its pupils inside and
Goshen College, a small school
run by Mennonites, told students and faculty to stay
indoors.
Alerted by a 911 call from
another business nearby, police
and SWAT teams surrounded
the factory and cordoned off the

industrial park on the edge of
town. Twelve nearby plants were
evacuated, and more than a
dozen ambulances lined up
near the complex.
By late afternoon, people were
leaving the building with their
hands on their heads and rescue
crews removed people on
stretchers.
According to Dun &
Bradstreet,
the company
employs 35 people and reported
$3.1 million in sales last year.
Nu-Wood changed its name
from GR Plastics Inc. earlier this
year and leases 40,000 square
feet at the Goshen building.

Finals Are
Coming!!!

BGSU EXAM SPECIAL
Sunday, December 9th thru Thursday December 13th
Sunday, December 16th thru Thursday, December 20th

Holiday shopping down
byAnrnD'innoceruio
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — The holiday
sales oudook worsened yesterday
as the nation's largest retailers
reported the weakest November
results since 1990.
Discounters and other stores,
particularly Wal-Mart, Kohl's and
TJX Cos., had the strongest sales
as consumers scoured for bargains. But mall-based merchants
suffered as piles of discounted
apparel were ignored by shoppers.
Gap Inc. said sales at stores
open at least a year — called
same-store sales — plummeted
25 percent last month. Federated
Department Stores met expectations, but said December same-

store sales could be down 11 percent to 14 percent.
"The holiday season is not
shaping up very well," said
Michael Niemira. vice president
of Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd.,
who cut his holiday sales forecast
of 4 percent in half.
The bank's same-store sales
index of 79 retailers was up 2 percent last month— the weakest
November results since 1990,
when the index had a 1.3 percent
gain. Niemira also said last
month's results were inflated by
some 1.5 percent because many
retailers used a reporting period
that included nine days of postThanksgiving sales, compared
with two days a year ago.

Dry cereal for breakfast was
invented by John Henry Kellogg

at the turn of the century.

BEST WESTERN
FALCON PLAZA

$49.95
(PcrNighl)

The sisters of Alpha Chi
Omega would like to
congratulate their
Dancers £r Morales

Study and Relax In Privacy
•Early check-in and late check-out times
•Deluxe Continental Breakfast
•Whirlpool and Exercise Facility
Limited number of rooms available at this rate
Advance reservations required; present this coupon at check-in.

Pancers

Morales
Andrea Freeman*
Grace Stobaugh Nicole Burns
Becky Branic
Linda Webb
'Sarah Hanna
Michelle Flege
Sarah Burns
Tarn Gwin
Kim Garvin
Erin Clayton
Ashley McCabe Maureen Quinn
Shelley Binzel Danielle Bihn

419-352-4671

> Sarah Healy

The Seniors of Chi Omega present

CHEEOMUNGA
"Mardi Gras Masquerade"
Saturday, December 8,2001
SENIORS

(If.liter Bales A Joe Borot
Jody Hainer A Jay Ellis
Holly Laccy A Sieve Dnckhamcr
Julie Beck A Nine Gill
Emily Hoogevccn A Kerry Kemp
Becka Chahulski A Aaron Garver
Kelly McCarthy A Nick Meyer
Lindscy Hind* A Mall Sahadi

for the 2002 Dance Marathon

Your One Stop Wireless Shop

GRAND OPENING

I MOKE
FREE Car Charger or
Leather Case with New
Activation

Sanh Polls A Mall Peierson

Rotriclions may apply - S« More lot details

25% OFF
any accessory
(

RCTtncIioni^mayjp^^SMtio,, fotdelada

•+Sprint

2

Carrie Weber A Josh Piniar
Erin Evemun A Greg Riffcll
Kalic Vogi A Chm lalak
Lesley Brushes A Ryan Kelber
Amanda Fry A Brad Muckenihaler
MK i.i Run so <V K>.in loluac
Let* Banling A lad ROM
Adrieflne Dancsok A liaJtrmt
Melissa King A Tun ZaAricri
Beck) Rmierman A RMfJeKidJ
KaneKaiierA Bn«lPWf
Sarah Polls A Brandt* Bajfch.r
iViaHaneyANickSajifcrjing
Browning A (Tint CMdc
IZlow ski A Ben I -in*
Mandi MortrfiK-r & ChnHjan Dillingha*
SanSifftu" & HrliOVWM
K*liy Nuraoa A Curl Jntwtacfci
Jana Cardinal A Dusiin Conkrighl
Erica Bammeriin A Andy Conley
Lisa Cardinal A Dave Windell
Kim Maddron A Dan Siber
Chrissy Hutchins A Ben Affleck
Emily Uune A Slew Miller
Samaniha Eng A Nate Stackhouse
Caroline Dorfmeyer A James Day
Laura Ryals A Mike Roberts
Alyssa Peck A David Rieker
McKeruie Miller A Kacy ("astro
Jenny Lavcndar A Rob Simpson
Deanne Onam A Mike Hurer
Arm* Suniala A Jesse Siiles

cricket

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR BGSU STUDENTS
354-2400 • 107 S. Main • Bowling Green

Chelsea Kennedy A Jeff Thiel
April Bits A Kyle Blachula
Lauren Huey A Marcus McCain
Alicia Jones A Jusun Boss
Courtney While A Bill I ish
Jamie Fmo A Mitch Mann
Sarah Bare A Nate Franck
Rebekka Schlamer A Bob DeCaro
Candke Fisher A Chm McGreevey
Amy Volz A Ryan Shore
AlU Howard A Mail Motiashed
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BRIEFING
Ohio State will play
without Ross

FRIDAY

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) —
Comerback Derek Ross has
played his last game in an Ohio
Scale uniform.
Ross, who led the Big Ten with
seven interceptions this year,
underwent shoulder and toe
surgery Wednesday and will not
be available when the Buckeyes
play Ian. 1 in the Outback Bowl.

December 7,
2001
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING CREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Belichick all smiles with Patriots
by Jimmy Golen
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

PIRATED: Peter Blake won the
America's Cup In 1995 and
2000.

Pirates kill
famous
sailor Peter
Blake
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) —
Peter Blake, who headed the New
Zealand crew that won the
America's Cup in 1995 and 2000,
was shot and killed by pirates
during a robbery of his boat on
the Amazon River.
Blake was
killed late
Wednesday during a holdup
aboard his 119-foot yacht, the
Seamaster, anchored on the
Amazon in the jungle state of
Amapa, some 1,600 miles north
of Sao Paulo, state police chief
Rosilene Martins de Sena said.
Three or four assailants
approached the Seamaster in a
rubber dinghy commonly used
by pirates on the Amazon and
shot Blake, 53, when he tried to
resist the holdup, Sena said yesterday.
Two crew members were treated for minor injuries in the hospital in the nearby town of
Macapa
According to local media, the
killers took a a spare engine and
several watches.
Alan Sefton, one of Blake's
friends and a spokesman for his
organization, blakexpeditions,
said the crew spent two months
in the upper reaches of the
Amazon and Rio Negro and had
encountered
nothing but
"friendly, warm, hospitable people"
"And as soon as the boat gets
back into so-called civilization,
something tragic happens,"
Sefton told New Zealand's One
News television station.
Sefton said Blake's boat was
anchored off Macapa in the
mouth of the Amazon, awaiting
customs clearance to leave Brazil
after a two-month expedition as
part of a program to monitor the
effects of global warming and
pollution.
Seamaster was scheduled to
sail up the coast to \fenezuela to
meet blakeexpedition's jungle
team.
In March 2000, Blake said he
had received letters from someone threatening to kill him and
harm his family.
"We've always got crank mail,
but it has been going beyond
that recently," Blake said at the
time "So we have taken all the
precautions we were advised to
take."
In November 2000, Blake went
on a three-month study of
wildlife in the South Pole region.
He then traveled to the Amazon
for several months of sailing.
American skipper Dennis
Conner, a three-time America's
Cup winner who was beaten by
Team New Zealand 5-0 in 1995,
was impressed with Blake's
.determination.
"He was a hero and role model
for the New Zealand people and
obviously a winner that was
focused and, accomplished his
goals, whether it was winning the
round-the-world race or the
America's Cup," Conner said
Thursday.
After Blake won in 1995,
Governor General Dame Cath
lizard said it was her country's
BUKE.PAGE8

FOXBORO, Mass. — No need
to look at their record to see how
the New England Patriots are
playing. All you need to see is the
smile on Bill Belkhick's face.
That's right Bill Belichick, the
usually dour tactician who is
cursed from his days in
Cleveland and his day with the
Jets. That was him smiling on the
sideline last week when the
Patriots beat New York for the
first time since Belichick
resigned as "H.C. of the N.Y.I."

after 24 hours.
"After we got a couple of wins,
it was a smirk. Then the crack got
a Little bigger," Patriots safety
Lawyer Milloy said. "We're trying
to get his mouth wide open."
And Belichick has had plenty
to smile about lately.
His Patriots have won six of
their last eight games, and all of
his moves are working — from
keeping Drew Bledsoe on the
bench after he recovered from
an injury to keeping the shenanigans of former Pro Bowler Terry
Glenn from tearing the team

apart. Even before the season
started, Belichick had to deal
with two Glenn suspensions; the
death of quarterbacks coach
Dick Rehbcin; the retirement of
lineman loe Panos; and the season-ending injury to linebacker
Andy Katzenmoyer.
"It's been a year, unfortunately,
where we've gotten used to the
distractions," linebacker Tedy
Bruschi said this week as the
Patriots (7-5) prepared for the
Cleveland Browns (6-5). "It's
been a lot of things, and he's had
a lot to deal with. He's done a

good job of keeping us focused.
He's done a lot of things a head
football coach doesn't usually
have to do."
Having reversed the Patriots'
slide — they got worse in four
consecutive seasons before this
one — Belichick could well earn
coach of the year honors. But to
do so he'd have to beat out,
among others. Butch Davis,
who's helped end the expansion
era in Cleveland and made the
Browns a contender.
The Browns have made up for
an offense that's last in the league

BG icers aim at Irish
Notre Dame comes
into town fresh off
two victories against
Lake Superior State.
by Erica Gambaccini

NOTRE DAME, PAGE 8

Indians
pickup
aging
Anderson
by Tom Wthsrs

THE BG DEWS

With Christmas break closing
in and classes wrapping up, the
hockey team gets ready to play
its last games of the semester
this weekend against Notre
Dame.
The Fighting Irish are coming
off two weekend wins against
Lake Superior State, while the
Falcons tied Nebraska-Ohama
2-2 Friday and lost 2-1 Saturday.
lunior goaltender Tyler
Masters had 73 saves in those
two games to move into a
fourth-place tie on the Falcons
career saves list with 2204.
"I feel comfortable in the net
and that is key," Masters said.
"It's like I have a brand new energy. I'm seeing the puck well and
if I keep that up we can be successful"
However, Masters can't do it
alone. He needs the help of the
offense in order for the Falcons
to be successful.
"Our guys are playing hard,
but we're struggling to score,"
said head coach Buddy Powers.
"Last week the defense was
good, but you need to be consistent game in and game out at a
high level. You can't fault the
effort, but we have to find chemistry to the point where we are
scoring goals."
This weekend goals are going
to be important because the
Falcons need these four points
to move up in the conference.

by intercepting 25 passes and
posting a plus-13 turnover differential that's third best in the NFL
Like the Patriots, Cleveland is
third in its division; the way
things are now, though, the
Patriots would be in the playoffs
and the Browns would be out
"We all feel like this is a huge
game for us," quarterback Tim
Couch said. "We are going to
have to... beat some teams we're
not supposed to beat on the road
to make it to the playoffs So this
is just one team that's is in our
way to making it to the playoffs."

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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NOT YOUR BUDDY HERE: BG coach Buddy Powers wasn't happy about the officiating last weekend against Nebraska-Omaha. This week Powers and his Falcon icers regroup and take on Notre
Dame at the Ice Arena.

Falcons flying high on RPI
by Mick Hum
THE BC NEWS

BGNews

TIP0FF: BG center Len Matela goes up for the opening tip. The
Falcons are currently seventh in the nation in the RPI ratings.

The Bowling Green men's basketball team is ranked seventh in
the country, at least according to
the RPI.
The Falcons, who are off to the
same 6-1 start as BG's 1999-2000
Mid-American
Conference
Championship team, hold the
highest ranking in the MAC. Ball
State is ranked just behind the
Falcons at eighth.
The six teams ahead of the
Falcons include Arizona, Duke,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Wake
Forest and Missouri. The RPI is a
mathematical formula that measures teams by strength of schedule wins, margin of victory and
where the game is played.
It's really unbelievable," freshman guard Kris Wilson said.
"We've really worked hard and to
see us ranked up there with
some of the top teams in the
country is a great achievement."
BG's ranking is so high
because the Falcons are beating
programs with solid records who
play solid opponents. Of the
seven games that the Falcons

have played, Michigan is the only
Division I program whose RPI
ranking has been lower than 70.
The Falcons could boost their
RPI rating higher Monday with a
win over UNC-Wilmington,
which is ranked 70th according
to the RPI.
"Coach Dakich set up our
schedule so we would play
strong teams," junior guard
Corey Ryan said. "We definitely
like the recognition, but we're not
going to worry about rankings
and polls. We have to worry
about our next opponent If we
keep winning then everything
will faD into place."
Of the RPI top 10, BG joins
Massachusetts and Georgia as
the only teams not ranked in
either the ESPN/USATODAY or
APTop25poll.
"We're just going to keep working harder," Wilson said.
"Hopefully we can achieve our
goals and make it into the NCAA
Tournament"
"This year we are all together,"
Ryan said. "Wfe have been using
good teamwork and we are all on
the same page"

CLEVELAND
—
Brady
Anderson won't hit 50 home
runs in a season again, but he
was a bargain the Cleveland
Indians couldn't afford to pass
up.
Anderson, released last
month after 14 years by the
Baltimore Orioles, signed a oneyear deal Thursday with the
Indians, who had been shopping for an outfielder and leadoff
hitter. The deal includes club
options for 2003 and '04.
Baltimore released Anderson
after he batted just .202 — 59
points below his career average
— with eight homers and 45
KB I s last season.
"I'm betting on the fact that
this is a player who has a lot of
pride and a strong desire not to
end his career on last year's
numbers," Cleveland general
manager Mark Shapiro said.
Anderson, who turns 38 in
January, has played most of his
career in center field, but will
play left field for the Indians.
The Orioles ate the final season of a five-year, $31 million
contract Anderson signed after
the 1997 season. The Indians
would have to pay $200,000 of
Anderson's salary, with the
Orioles picking up the remaining $3.8 million for next season.
Shapiro has been told by
owner Larry Dolan to trim more
than $10 million from the team's
$90 million payroll.
"With the financial constraints ... this is the best we can
do," Shapiro said.
Signing Anderson is a costeffective move with potential for
large dividends if he can return
to pre-2001 form, Shapiro said.
In 2000, Anderson hit .257
with 19 homers and 50 RBIs. He
batted .282 with 24 homers, 81
RBIs and scored 109 runs in '99.
Shapiro said batting coach
Eddie Murray thinks most of
Anderson's problems last season
were mechanical and can be
fixed. Shapiro said Anderson is
healthy, still plays hard and will
remain a presence at the top of
the lineup.
"I like the fact he's not a high
strikeout guy. That complements our lineup well." Shapiro
said.
Anderson replaces longtime
leadoff hitter Kenny Lofton, who
hit a career-low 261 in his 10th
year with the team and is now a
free agent.
Although the 34-year-old
Lofton is younger and faster
than Anderson, he will also be
more expensive, Shapiro said.
With Anderson leading off,
Indians
manager
Charlie
Manuel could bat center fielder
Milton Bradley near the bottom
of the order, taking some pressure off the 23-year-old, Shapiro
said.
The Indians also could benefit
ANDERSON, PAGE 8
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Devastating loss
BIARE, FROM PAGE 7

proudest day since Auckland
native Edmund Hillary became
the first man to climb Mount
Everest in 1953.
The America's Cup was the
only major sailing trophy that
the self-proclaimed "Nation of
Sailors" hadn't won, and Team
New Zealand beat its archrival
with one of the most dominating performances in America's
Cup history.
"It's only the second time in
lustory that it's left America,"
Blake said at the time. "I think
that's pretty damn good. 1 think
the Americans arc going crazy.
It'll be a very popular win everywhere"
Bruno Trouble, an organizer
of the America's Cup and a
friend of Blake, told France-Info
radio that Blake "went through
life like lightning. Peter was an
extraordinary leader of men ...
he had an amazing charisma I
think that he was actually hiding
his shyness."
Blake was appointed in July as
a goodwill ambassador of the
United Nations Environment
Program. Before that, he headed
the Cousteau Society, an environmental group founded in
1973 by the late undersea
explorer lacques Cousteau.
"I've seen lots of things I want
to show lads," Blake said last

year. "I've gone, "wow,' fantastic'
and 'marvelous.' I want to capture some of those now, and get
young people interested in the
environment."
Sefton said Blake considered
the expedition his last and
greatest adventure, hoping to
create greater awareness of the
need to take care of the environment.
"For him to go this way is
inconceivable and hard to comprehend," Sefton said.
Blake, bom in Auckland,
announced earlier this year that
he was relinquishing control of
the New Zealand syndicate.
He was knighted in 1995.
Blake, who began sailing at
age 5, won the Whitbread
Round the World Race in 1989
and took the Jules Verne Trophy
in 1994 by sailing nonstop
around the globe on a catamaran in 74 days, 22 hours, 17 minutes and 22 seconds. The record
fell three years later.
He was the only person to
compete in the first five
Whitbread around-the-world
yacht races, each taking around
nine months to complete. Last
year, he became the first nonAmerican entry to retain the
America's Cup in 149 years after
beating Italian challengers
Prada5-0.
He is survived by his wife,
Pippa. and two children.

BG SPORTS
PICK OF THE WEEK

from Anderson's leadership in
the clubhouse. Despite his dreary 2000 season, Anderson
remained a positive influence
with the Orioles.
Last year, Cleveland took a
similar chance with Marty
Cordova, signing him to a minor
league contract before training
camp. Cordova, a former AL
Rookie of the Year, resurrected
his career in Cleveland by batting .301 with 20 homers and 69
RBIs.
Cordova recently signed with
the Orioles.
"We hope that it is this year's

Marty Cordova," Shapiro said of
Anderson's signing.
The Indians couldn't afford to
keep Cordova, who signed a
three-year, $9.1 million deal
with the Orioles this week.
Anderson had his best year in
'96 when he batted .297 with 50
homers and 110 RBIs. It was the
first time in his career he had hit
more than 21 homers in a season, and he hasn't hit more than
24 since his breakout year.
To make room on their 40man roster, the Indians designated pitcher Steve Vtoodard for
assignment Woodard went 3-3
with a 5.20 ERA in 29 games last
season.
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We've made a couple of mistakes in
stones for our bekwd BG hockey
team, so this week we're making the
ioers the featured game of the week

NICKHURM
Sports Editor

ERICA GAMBACCINI
Assistant Editor

ERIKCASSANO
Writer

DAN NIED
Diva

Prediction
Scores
Rant

BG (both)
3-2,4-1
Can Rob Blake
come back and play
one more... please!

ND and BG (Split
4-3 (ND),3-1 (BG)
Notre Dame is a
tough team, but BG
will hang in for one.

BG (both)
3-2, 4-2
After last week vs.
UNO, somebody's
the punching bag.

BG (both)
3-2, 2-0
Masters is BG's
Great Wall of China.

#1 Duke at
Michigan

Prediction
Score
Rant

Duke
105-44
Erica, if UM comes
close I'll tatoo your
name on my back.

Duke
93-78
If BG can beat
Michigan, so can
Duke.

Duke
110-77
Dunleavy is not the
second coming ot
Danny Ferry.

Duke
101-77
Do you think the
Dukies will stoim the
court?

Notre Dame at
Miami (OH)

Prediction
Score
Rant

Notre Dame
Miami
88-83
68-52
Those Irish eyes just Touch battle, but
the Leprechauns
aren't smiling
win.
anymore.

Notre Dame
Miami
88-70
68-62
No Roethlisberger to Bad weekend for
pass the RedHawks Notre Dame
out of trouble now.
athletics.

#20 Ball State at
Indiana

Prediction
Score
Rant

Indiana
87-86
Hoosiers know they
have to win this one
to be Indiana's team

Indiana
71-70
Good in state rivalry, but Indiana wins
at home.

Ball State
75-69
Maybe Indiana's
better, but I'm still
high on Ball State.

Ball State
74-70
Shouldn't Ball State
be No. 2 in the
country?

Purdue at
#8 Arizona

Prediction
Score
Rant

Arizona
92-77
Crouch is no potato.
He's got cheetah
jets like Erica.

Arizona
75-67
The jetlagged
Boilermakers lose
on the road.

Arizona
84-72
Arizona is hot, but
it's dry heat.

Arizona
93-76
Cats love the balmy
December weather.

Notre Dame at
Bowling Green
(Hockey) For Friday and Saturday

North Carolina at
#12 Kentucky

Added bat power
ANDERSON, FROM PAGE 7
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Prediction
Score
Rant

Kentucky
77-68
And UNC students
paidall that money
for what.

Kentucky
Kentucky
81-77
95-80
Wildcats too strong Joseph Forte,
to lose to the
wherefore art thou?
slumping Tarheals.

Kentucky
88-77
Because Kentucky
girls are easy.

Day scores his 50th career goal
NOTRE DAME, FROM PAGE 7

Notre Dame is tied for sixth
place in the CCHA with 11 points
on the year,-just three points
ahead of BG.
"Notre Dame has a lot of skill,"
senior captain Greg Day said.
"They're on a bit of a streak right
now. We're facing a tough team
yet again. It seems like it's that
way every week. It just shows the
parity of the CCHA"
Last year Notre Dame took
both games against the Falcons,
3-2 and 5-3, but the Falcons lead
the overall series between the two

teams 28-23-4 and have an 18-91 advantage at home.
"We've got to keep swinging
until we hit something," Powers
said. "We're playing hard, but
we're not playing good enough to
win."
Four of the last six games were
decided by one goal, while the
other two games ended up in a
tie.
Day scored his 50th career goal
Friday followed by his 51st
Saturday. He currently leads the
team with eight goals this season,
scoring five of them in the
Falcons last eight games.

Day is tied with Notre Dame's
David Inman for second in the
CCHA with four power play goals
this season, but the Falcons have
been struggling on power plays
scoring only 13 goals in 90
chances.
"We have to do something to
jump start the offense and get the
scoring touch back" said senior
forward Scott Hewson. "luggling
the lines will hopefully work"
The Falcons currently have a 48-4 overall record and a 3-7-2
record in the CCHA, while Notre
Dame is 4-6-4 overall and 4-3-3 in
the CCHA

Bowline Green vs.
Notre Dame
RADIO: 881FMWBGU
PRE-GAME: Ziggy Zoombas
Pre-game show starts at 6:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
DROP: 7:05 p.m. with play-byplay by Erik Bell and Dustin
Brozene Friday and Dave Crane
and Steve Mears Saturday

BG News welcomes your ideas for future stories

Call us at 372-6966 J
We're
more
THAN YOU THINK

P Planned F&renthoocf
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

NEW Walk-In Clinic Hours
Mondays from 2-7PM
No Appointment Necessary
Scheduled office hours:
Mondays 10am-2pm, Wednesdays 9am-5pm
Thursdays 12N-5PM
735 Haskins Road, Bowling Crccn
(419) 354-3540

mission concerts presents
ONLY AREA APPEARANCE IN NW OHIO! TICKETS ON SALE THIS SAT. OCT.27H

Indian Rivers Apts.
702 4th St.
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouse
•Furnished
•Deck, dishwasher
•2 car garages
•Spiral staircase
• storage/study room

>l""""i"|fil

FO -A-R3
W/ WILL HOGE

DECEMBER 11
8PM DOORS / ALL AGES

HARD HAT CONCERT HALL
4500 H DETROIT, TOLEDO OH / PH 419-269-1770

www.missionconcerts.com
TICKETS MUlfMW JIT
ALL TICKETM ASTER OUTLETS BOOGIE RECORDS OR CHARCE BY PHONE AT 419-474-1333
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The • Copy
BGEditors
News is now hiring...
• Staff Editors
• Opinion Columnist
• Graphic Designers

• Photographers
• Reporters
Personals

Wanted

Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA

1 or 2 female, subleasers needed
Brand new house, would share
room, $233 plus util. Close to campus. Call 354-7279.

Subleaser needed ASAP until May.
Male or female. Fun new house.
Call 353-2198.

$225, 5 days, 4 hrs. per day.
Afternoon paper route sub. Must

1996 Saturn S12 purple 66k asking
$6,300 Call Kyla 353-5017.

Subleaser needed for 1 room of 2
bdrm. apt. Close to campus.

2 Houso Assistants needed for Spr
Sem for the Ala house, includes
free meal plan Stephanie 214-4406

Congratulation Amber Thompson on
your pearling to Tim Ruzic. Love
your s.slers of Alpha Gamma Delta

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA
Fraternities * Sororities

• REMINDER-REMINDER-

Classified Deadline

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238, or visit

1 day prior to publication
by 2pm.
$1.05 per line.
$.80 extra lor bold.
Place your ad a 204 West Hall
• REMINDER-REMINDER-

Travel

www.campusfundraiaflLfiam

»1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
flAbsoluteLowestSpringBreakPricei
2)AwardWinningCustomerServicel3)
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons?1 -800-3671252 spnngbreakdirect com

On-Cue
CD's, cassettes, movies, computer
games, books, and much more!
BG. WOODLAND MALL

Call Wade 353-3629.
Subleaser needed for Dec-Aug. for
a 2 bdrm house W/D included.
$500/mo call Heather 8 (419)2333512 or Ryan (419)233-3085

3rd rmte needed,
Own bdrm. Brand new house.
353-2448
5 extra graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call 499-0116.

Subleaser wanted. 1st mo FREE!!
Nice 1 bdrm. avail. Jan. Located on
Napoleon Rd . The Highlands. $425

mo. Call David 354-7946.

Extra graduation tickets needed.
Will buy for best offer. Please call
354-5159 or 216-469-7136 Tony.

Subleaser wanted. Large 1 bdrm.
dose to campus. $300/mo plus
utilities Columbia Courts Apts. Call
Aaron 353-5862 or (419)494 6885.

F. Subleaser needed for Spring

Sem. $275/mo., on bus route,
353-2493.
Female rmte needed in Burwood
Estates, spring sem. W/D,
dishwasher and garage. $280/mo. +
util Call 354-7182 ask for Sarah or
Share.

Spice up
your personal Ad
with a
Display Personal!!

Female roommate needed ASAP for
2 bedroom condo. Laundry, own
room, full bath, garage. $350/mo,
negotiable Call 352-3738.

Add a photo or
artwork

Female roommate needed, apt.
close to campus, own room, nonsmoker, call 353-3383.

tor only
$18 or $24!!

Services Offered

Deadllne-2 days prior
by 4:00pm.
Stop In • 204 West Hall.

Call 372-6977 for more info.

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

IT'S BURSARABLEN

Personals
Wanted
A young Caucasian 30 yr. old couple seek to adopt newborn. Will be
full-time mom and devoted dad. Expenses paid. Call Jen and Cliff
1-800-301 -8471.

1 F.rmte. pref. senior or grad student to share a 3 bdrm condo own
bdrm & full bath with garage 4
laundry call 352-7594

BGSU EXAM SPECIAL
S49.85 PER NIGHT plus tax
Sun 12-9 thru Thurs. 12-13
Sun! 12-16 thru Thurs 12-20
Present coupon at check-in
Coupon in Mon . Wed & Fri's. paper
Best Western Falcon Plaza
1450 E Wooster 419-352-4671

1 female roommate needed. 3 bdrm
house. 812 Third Street
Call 352-5476.
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie @ (419) 308-0282

Need 1 graduation ticket
Will pay.

362-6735.
NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!
Will pay $
373-0279, ask for Andrew
Need graduation tickets.
Will pay top dollar.
Contact 352-3076.
Rmte. needed for 3 bdrm house
Dec/Jan. $350 includes util.
372-7763
Sitter needed in our Perrysburg
home for 1 1/2 yr. old boy beginning
Jan-June 8-4 M-F references required call 873-8398.
Subleaser for Spring
Own room in duplex. $285 mo. &
utilities Call 354 6625
Subleaser needed ASAP for 2 bdrm
apt $200/mo * utilities, furn Will
have own room Close to campus.
Until May 2002 Call Sarah S 3547842.

Earn extra cash for Christmas Local
office in Perrysburg filling positions
NOW in customer sales/service.
$14.15 base-appt's ; guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. Work 10-40 hrs
per wk. Co-ops/scholarships awarded, conditions exist. No telemarketing or door to door sales. No exp.
necessary, we train. Must have a
positive attitude & people skills. Call
Mon. through Fri 9a to 5p 419-8741327. www.semesterbreakworto.com

fsarah@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Price negotiable

Horse stable help needed Exp.
helpful. 10 miles from campus. Must
work over breaks. 419-392-5893,
Laura.
Local childcare facility
now hiring part-time

Help Wanted

352-2506.

Wanted: Dec. Graduation Tickets!'

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Take BG shuttle to the mall for free!
Monday-Thursday 6-9:45pm. Call
372-RIDE (7433) w/ questions.
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

"SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida BEST Hotels.
FREE parlies. LOWEST prices'
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

ii

2 strong boys to help with hauling.
Call Kris ©353-2012 or
206-852-8575.

have reliable car. 352-4636.

Call (419)666-7170 or e-mail Sarah

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
$6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 Shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
B Shift: 10:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.
C Shift: 1:00p.m.-4:00p.m
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703
Duties include picking-up and
delivering jobs in and around Bowling Green and the BGSU campus;
general errands, and occasional
light cleaning. You'll be guaranteed
2 hrs. each workday even when you
work less time, additional hours will
be available as needs arise. Starling
pay is S7.50 per hour. Must have
own vehicle, valid driver's license,
and clean driving record. Stop by
Fast Company. 525 Ridge Street, to
complete an application. Bring"your
spring semester dass schedule
along too No phone calls please.

'95 Caravan 45,000 miles $5,995
call (419)352-3257.
Bed - Queen pillow top, new, in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty Retail $800. Sacrifice $199 Can
deliver. Call 419-392-7465.
Bed full size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic Retail $599. Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465.
Cannon Microsoft '95, internet ready
Ninova Media Computer $400
OBO Come see it. 353-2812.
MICE ANY SIZE!!!
.50 CENTS
CALL (419) 457-3492.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription and non-prescription
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available John T Archer & Associates 1222 Ridgewood BG
352-2502
Sailboat & Trailer $400
18ft Chysler Mutineer
call 373-1791

Miscellaneous Help Needed
Around Apartment Complex
Call 353-0325 10am - 7pm

For Rent

Now hiring wail staff, host/hosless.
bus persons and kitchen help. Flexible hrs.. excellent money, no experience necessary, will work with your
schedule Yoko Japanese Restaurant 465 W. Dussel Or Maumee
OH Call 893-2290

" Room available starting now
$225 mo. including utilities
353-0325 10am - 7pm
1 bedroom apt.. $365 mo. & elec.
BGSU Shuttle
Call 354-1035
1 room in 2 bdrm apt. avail, right
now. Apt. is on 8th St., $275 per
mo., nice kitchen w/dishwasher.
laundry facilities in the house, bus
station across the st. call Rebecca
352-0103

For Sale

2 & 3 bdrm. turn apt. w/ AC
Available Now

1995 Chrysler New Yorker Great
cond, fully loaded .blue, beige leather interior, new tires, keyless entry,
vehicle thett.cruise & air .$8,200
OBO. 352-0781

'86 Audi 4000 CS Special Edition
leather interior. CD player. Moon
roof. 140K mi S1800 OBO. 3526427

352-7454
2 bdrm. furnished apt for spring
semester non-smoking. Includes
utilities 353-5074.
2 Subleasers 2nd semester and/or
summer. Close to campus. Call 2701868 for more info.
233 W. Merry. 4 BR allows 4 unrelated people. $775/month Available
.Call 354-2854.

YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY"

N.W. OHIO'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT RECORD STORE
"OVER 30 YEARS IN MUSIC!"

Ash don Apts.
850 Scott Hamilton
Large Contemporary 2 BR Apts.

BEST
SELECTION!

GREAT
PRICES!

RJJ Sf^&fe
'•«''£& '?^l
■l-tv-'yt-1

Furnished, air conditioned • Quiet building-only 4 units
' ' f™"" ,ne cen,er of campus • Laundry facilities, personally managed
Seperate lockable storage area

2 b oc ts

$i75/month per person for 4 occupants + electric

Since 1971
836 Scott Hamilton
Modern Brick Duplex with
private entrances
2 blocks from the center of campus • Ceiling fans throughout
Large kitchens
$2lo/month per person for 3 occupants + utilities

Call Jan
352-1104

Beach Boys
Ultimate Christmas

Dean Martin
Making Spirits Bright"

Find It At Finders

We've got a great apartment for you!

kVITKI JtfaMU I ITTTTa;

$'

OFF

Regular

Any regular priced CD.
pre-recorded cassette,
music VHS or DVD

Givetliegif
of music.

tf^OFF

* X Regular
Ana Price

.Price

I

(all sale items and specials excluded) |
-1 coup per visitExp 12/31/01
Qltt Cenillcal.1 Available
■
FIND Ii AT FiNDfRs!
|
Finders EZ CD Openers $1.59

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?
- Take a look in our direction

Buy 5 or more regularly priced
CDs. pre-recorded cassettes.
music VHS or DVD. and get $2
.,. . OFF each item ...
(■II sak ilem* and 'pedals excluded)
-I coup, per viailExp. 12/31/01
Gin CettincaWa Available
FIND IT AT FINDERS!

Amount!
3 OFF

Regular
Price
Any regularly priced boxset.

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
(Apl. 10 Available 1/1)
839 Fourth St.

.
Am

(all sale items and specials excluded)
-1 coup, per vtiltExp 12/31/01
Gift Certificates Available

FIND IT AT FINDFRS!

Finders EZ CD OpenersSI.59

Finders tl CD Openers SI .S»

I

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.
702"2 E. Wooster
122"2 Frazee Ave.
702'"Sixth St.

agem en 1704";sixth st.
122 Frazt

. Wooster

New Releases • Deep Catalogue • Rare Titles • Boxsets • Jazz Blues • Classical • World •
Pop • Rock • Rap • R & B • Reggae Soundtracks • Country • Folk • Bluegrass • Christian •
Childrens Instrumental • New Age • Christmas
403 S. Main St.
Pownlown/Findley

128 N. Main St.
Downtown/B.G.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BC.
352-^380
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Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by
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ACROSS
1 High card
4 Western stale (abbr.)
6 Fall flower
11 Persistent uproar
13 Scraping sounds
15 Western state (abbr.)
16 Feeling
18 Thus
19 Eggs
21 Send forth
22 Daze
24 Lease
26 College course (abbr.)
28 Doctor's group (abbr)
29 Sleep image
31 Arrival estimations (abbr)
33 Someone who performs (suf.)
34 Cable car
36 Fencing sword
38 Mid-Atlantic state (abbr)
40 Snare
42 Provide with property

SUNDAYS

Special
$2.50
\\
2 eggs.
I I 2 bacon or 2 sausages.
'2 pancakes or toasl. and
homefries or
coffee

f^^ 146 NORTH MAIN "^
I0W1ING GREEN

Now LEASING

1021 S Mam Si -352-0123

1 Bring into harmony
2 Three-leaf plant
3 Each (abbr)
4 Advance toward
5 Odor
6 Make angry
7 Standing room only (abbr)
8 Browns
9 Extraterrestrial (abbr)
10 Start again
12 Myself
14 Detects submerged objects
17 Fork prong
20 Needed for fishing
23 Tantalum symbol
25 Small open pie
27 Adhesive
30 Sign or symbol
32 Transmit
35 Posting
37 Blue pencil
38 More pallid
39 Proverbs
41 Scheme

50 Turner
52 Den
54 Explosive
55 Exempli gratia (abbr)
56 Eye covenng
59 Expression of relief
60 Type of sandwich
62 Family property
64 Small twig
65 Street (abbr)
66 Each

(2 wds)

Excessively decorated
Gelded male sheep
Forms verb from adjectives (suf)
Ocean levels
Abbreviation (abbr)
Take a nap
Hawaiian garland
Right (abbr.)
Above
News organization (abbr)

ANSWERS
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 9 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S
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|PISriN€LLO'S

Apartment available Jan 10. 2 bdrm.
2 bath furnished. S600/mo plus
electric. Call 352-0717.

, '2o3N.Moin asar »*"
Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri. -Sat. -Sun.

Available Aug. 15,2002
11 1/2 month lease. 686-4651.
3/4bdrm house 226 E.Merry $1200
p/utilities. 3bdrm house 718 3rd st
$800 p/utilities. 3/4 bdrm house
118 Clay St. $1200 p/utilities
3 bdrm apart. 443 N Enterprise
$600 p/ utilities .1 bdrm apart 443
N Enterprise S350 p/ulilities
Efficiency 443 N Enterprise $300
p/utilities. 2 bdrm house 819 N.
Summit $500 p/utilities
.2 bdrm 112 ridge st. $450 p/utilities

^JS"

•sk about our other delivery specials

For Rent

For Rent

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
■Washer and Dryer in each apt!
-Resort-style pool with Jacuzzi
'State of art computer center
•Private bedrooms
Sterling University Enclave
353-5100

1 Large Room & Bath Efficiency
352-5822
Houses & Apts. tor 2002-2003
school year 1 to 4 person homes
available -12 mo. leases only Steve
Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710 No
calls after 8 pm-hsting at 532
Manville.
Lower Ouplex Available Dec 1st
Grad Students Preferred
352-5822

F needed to share large house. 5
bdroom, 3 1/2 bath, 3 decks, big
yard. $375 includes util 686-0433

FOR FALL 2002

Try our NEW
Taco Pizza

Subleaser needed immediately. 2
bdrm house close to campus.
$450/mo -t utilities. Call 354-6489

GRESNBKIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR

Subleaser needed. Apt. on comer of
Main and Wooster S295 per month
Jan. and Feb. at no charge 10 minute walk from campus Please call
353-0355 with questions

•224 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402*
•352-0717*
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
& Saturday 9am-lpm

■•2002-2003 now signing leases tor
houses, apts. and rooms Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E Merry »3
24 hrs. ?s call 353-0325 10am-7pm

$50.00

OFF YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT
I Bring this coupon in and receive $50.00 off each tenant's.
I security deposit. Must be used before 12/18/01. Available at.
Columbia Courts, Field Manor, Frazee Ave., East Merry,
' Heinz (including 514 & 506 N. Enterprise) and Mercer Manor. '

SUBLEASER NEEDED: 1
BEDROOM APT S410/MO INCL.
ALL UTILS. CALL 419-352-9892

4pm-7pm

WANTED: Subleaser tor Jan-Aug.
20O1. 2 bdrm apt. within walking
distance to campus. Rent very
reasonable Call (419) 373-0315

$2.00 Appetizer Buffet
jt*Hlfl!I.BHm

L

1E3 South Main Si /Bowline Gieen

/

104 S. Main

•

• • ^
SALOON.

HIRING
IMMEDIATELY]
• WAITSTAFF
Applications are now
being taken at:

Lonestar
Findlay, OH
2411 Tiffin Ave.
419-429-7884

• * *!

Read the BG News daily !!!

353-0988

"ibiAmaeA, a ft/eta- ^imewUtm m GoUecje ApaAimesit £uuacf,i /
_*_

SIHttJNGlMVffiSITY

353-5100
706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

♦ In Your Community ♦

BGSU

Fitness center with cardiovascular and free weights
Sterling
Resort-style pool with hot tub
University
State-of-the-art computer center
Enclave
Individual leases by the bedroom
70* Nipilwft R,«l
Sand volleyball court
Basketball court
Game room with pool table
Professional on-site management
24 hour emergency maintenance
An SUH» Community SUH« is a trademark of SUH, Inc

•
•
•
•
-

Washer and dryer in every apartment home
Private bedrooms
Furnished apartments available
Ceiling fans in every bedroom
Frost-free refrigerators with ice-makers
Patios or balconies with french doors
Mirrored closet doors
Individual bedroom locks and keys
Partry,mkTOwave,dishwasher and disposals in all kitchens

